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product decay-energy and spectral results from summation. +~~c alculations for fission burst or extended periods of fisz-.~~' sion. These approximate representations will enable users $-'g~m ""-"tX5 circumvent the s=% with the detailed ===cnL 8==0= "~s 1-.-.2--,-.
computati&al complexities associated summation calculations.
---INTRODUCTION
A current Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LASL) research effort involves calculations of fission-product decay energies (beta and gamma) and spectra from fast and/or thermal fission of a number of actinides --232Th 233U 235U 238U 239 9 241PU s 9 9 Pu, and . The intent of these calculations is to provide a reliable source of information on delayed-energy release for a wide range of neutron irradiations (10 -4 -1013s ) and for post-irradiation cooling times ranging from a frac-1-6 tion of 1 s to many years. such information, emphasis has great interest in calculations reactor safety aspects such as There is, however, also interest in long cooling times. The complexity involved in fission-product decay-energy calculations can be inferred from the following summary of the computational procedure used at LASL.
The ENDF/B-IV fission-product files7 used as the initial data base contain neutron cross
important
Although there are many areas of application for recently been placed on short cooling times. The for short cooling times is related to some nuclear the loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) condition.
sections, decay constants, decay energies, and other decay data for fission products. They also contain fission yields for the same nuclides produced by 14 MeV, fast and thermal ftsston of a number af act~n~des including 232fi 235U 238U 239PU etc 9 9 9 s . Any computer code that can accurately (within the limitations of the input data) calculate decay energies for wide ranges of irradiation and cooling times must be capable of efficiently handling enormous amounts of data. Several codes are now available.
One code now being used at LASL to calculate fission-product activities; beta, gamma, and total decay energies; fission-product gaseous inventories; etc., is CINDER-10. 8
The neutron cross sections for use in CINDER-10 have been gener-9 ated by spectrum collapsing multigroup data generated with the MINX code.
Two other codes, FPDCYS and FPSPEC, are used in conjunction with CINDER-10 when fission-product beta or gamma spectra are being calculated. The first code constructs rnultigroup(in arbitrary number of energy groups) beta and gamma spectra from individual fission-product nuclides for which spectral data exist in ENDF/B-IV files. These spectra, together with the corresponding activities and aggregate beta and gamma energies from CINDER-10, are further used by the FPSPEC code to calculate cumulative fission-product beta and gamma spectra for any desired irradiation and cooling times. The schematic of the entire code system is shown in Fig. 1 . this report is to demonstrate that a "broad-group" energy representation of the spectral data can be approximately fit with a sum of exponential functions that, when folded with a representation of a power history, give rise to new analytic functions that can be easily integrated. Also, the technique described can be applied to reducing experimental results to a burst function basis. This enables one to intercompare the results of different experiments and calculations.
II. FITTING THE CALCULATED DATA
The method used in fitting the calculated data is as follows. We assume the burst function fc(t), in units of MeV/fission-s, for a particular energy group in the spectrum to be a linear combination of functions
where gk(t) can be any function but, to date, we are using gk(t) = e-. t The Xk's are chosen by some consistent method but in this report they are not fitted, that is, the method we are describing is a single-parameter fit, a fit 11 of the ak's given adequately chosen A 's. 
into fxi and fci we have
The gts and fx~s L unknown a*s.
are known,
A small code, ERDALEW, gamma-decay power following
and we therefore have L linear equations for the was written to fit calculated fission-product a 235 U thermal fission burst. This code was (4) preceded by a routine, FOSTBIN, that rebins the fine group data into a coarser group structure with arbitrarily chosen energy boundaries. An 8-group energy structure shown in Table I The fitted burst function can be folded with a reactor power history so decay spectra from irradiated fuel can be calculated as a function of (5) cooling time. Consider a reactor operated at variable power P(t'), O <t' <T, for a time interval T followed by a shutdown period ts. Let Then,
Assume, for example, that the power history can be approximated by J histograms with a power of P j at irradiation time T . j Then, '(T+ts) "h>~ak~"k(T+t:t')dT burst (gammas only). 
Y'
irradiation time (beta-only).
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Integrating,
k=l 'k which are the functions to be used in fitting the experimental data. We.have thus obtained an equivalent burst representation of a finite irradiation experiment.
To demonstrate the applicability of this unfolding technique, let us consider the data in Table II , which contains a comparison of experimental results for a 20 000-s 235 U thermal irradiation experiment 12 with a CINDER calculation of the same experiment using ENDF/B-IV data. Equivalent burst functions were derived for each set of numbers shown in Table II 2.
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SUMMARY
We have demonstrated that a ltnear codiinatfon of functions @ere exponential functtons) can he used to obtafn fits to results of summation calculations 235U themal of ftsston-product gamma spectra and Eeta-decay spectra following a fission burst. It was noted that these calculations, to which the fits were made, were obtafned By a IJtSLcode system. These codes have been successfully applfed to the calculation of and subsequent comparison with recent total decay-heat and spectral measurements. The data-fitting technique was applied to irradiated fuel results, which compared favorably with detailed summation calculations. Typfcal comparisons of calculated and experimental spectra are given in thts report. The total heating has also been compared with a recent LASL experiment. Between 20 and 100 000 s, the calculations are within .2% of the experimental results. Finally, we have demonstrated that applying these techniques to unfoldtng experimental results to derive equivalent burst functions provides a sensitfve method for intercomparlng experiments and calculations.
